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Academics, 
administrators and 
senior sector figures 
tell us about the two 
books they plan to take 
on holiday: a new 
must-read and a 
classic worthy 
of a second look 
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er rea 
David Abulafia , professor of Mediterranean 
history, University of Cambridge 
Ruth Scurr 's John Aubrey: My Own life (Chalco 
& Windus) brill iantly recontigurc~ the ~l rt of 
biography by using what aTC main ly his own 
words to creaTe 11 diary of the life of this 
extraord in ary 17th -centllry :1miquary who 
wrote and wrote, and yet published vcry linle 
indeed in his OlVn li fet ime. This ),C;1I" Ill.Hks the 
600lh anni versary of the Pon\l~lIcse n Hlqllcst 
of Cellla, :lI1 d I sha ll return with profit :lIld 
pleasure to Peter Russc ll'~ Prince Henry 'the 
Navlgator': A life, which cxplu<lcd the Illyths 
aboUT :1 national hefo whu, l'\'C n when painted 
in darker coluurs, retains his fascination. 

Geoffrey Alderman , professor of politics and 
contemporary history, University of Buckingham 
ror Illy new book, I'm lookin,.; forward to 
reading Herlinde Paucr-Sflldcr and J. David 
Vclleman's sflld y, Konrad Morgen: The Conscience 
of a Nazi Judge (palgravc Macmillan). i\ lorgen 
was a judge :machcd to the 5S coun ~, in 
cha rge of pros{'cming crillles c(JlIllll iu ed in 
Nazi concentration C<11llpS. But he :lctluily 
managcu to inuict camp officers for Illurder, 
anu ('ven attempted to obtain an :'IrreSI 
warrant for Adolf Eichma l1!1 . Morgen i. 
surely the nearest we get If) :1 "good" Nnzi. 
For 111 y old favourite, 1' 111 going 10 rere,lel 
A.J . P. Taylor's The Struggle for Mastery In Europe, 
1848·1918, fi rst published in 1954. Besides 
being the book that conhrmC!1 Taylor's 
position as Britain's le:lding diplom:ltic 
hisrorian of rhe posr- 1945 cr:l, lhis illCisiv(! 
and cmincntly readable st'Udy has never ueen 
supersedcd. Nor C \ ' l'r wi ll be. 

Amir Alexander, adjunct associate professor 
in the department of history at the University 
of California, Los Angeles 
I plan to reread Midlel Foucault's The Order 
of Things: An Archaeology of the Human Sciences, 
which ,Hgues tha t differellt historical periods 
organisc k110wlcdge differently and thl! ~ 
produce different kinds of science. I rcad it 
for the ti rst timc 25 yea rs :'Igo, and it influ
cnced everything I have done si nce. J also hope 
to get to Massimo Buccian(ini and Michele 
Ca merota's Galileo's Telescope: A European Story 
(Harvard Univcrsiry Press). The Gulileo 
affai r is endlessly fascinating because one 
can anually sce the transforma tion of an old 
world and the emergence o f a new one. By 
looking at Galileo's reception across Europe, 
this book adds a new dimension to thc siory. 

Rebecca Boden, director of the Centre 
for Organisational Research, University 
of Roehampton 
Brenda 1\lurphy's delightful book Brewing 
IdenUtles: Globalisatlon, Gulnness and the 
Production of Irlshness (peter Lang) shou ld 
convince the holidaying academic th:'lt work 
can be fun. Murphy travels (he world, 
exploring the political economy of the velvet 
brew and its role in producing Irish l1:'1tional 
identity by imen 'iewing the people who m:lke 
it and sharing a pim with those who drink it. 
To return to earth, I'll turn to 1"l:1chiavelli's 
The Prince, the cl;lssic exposition on how 
governing might involve not just following the 
rules but bend ing them in order to stay in 
power - how apposite for the modern academy. 



Chris Brink, vice-chancellor, Newcastle University, 
winner of Outstanding l eadership and 
Management Team, Times Higher Education 
Leadership and Management Awards 20 15 
I'm a logician, and 1'rn afraid it shows, so this 
summer 1 will look over the fence imo the 
world of rhetoric by reading M llrk Forsyth's 
The Elements of Eloquence: How to Turn the Perfect 
English Phrase (Icon), which is ahout figures 
of speech, from :lI1aphoT<1 to zeugm<l . [ will 
also read Red Dust Road, rhe memoir of OUT 

professor of creat ive writing, Jilekie Kay, 
011 adoption, cthuieit}' and identity, hecause 
I remain intrigued by the question of why 
the British find diversity so difficult'. 

Joanna Bryson, reader in intelligent systems, 
University of Bath 
There's a Japanese word for people like me 
with books stacked by their bed. Right now 
I'm working hardest 011 
Martin Ford 's Rise of the 
Robots: Technology and the 
Threat of a Jobless Future 
(Basic Books), which, 
althou);h really 
interestin!,;, hasn't yet 
convinced me that artificial 
intelligence rather th;111 
financial polier is to blame 
for our in(;]"easin!,; income 
disparity. J started juall 
Didion's mcmoir Where I Was 
From years a);o to get in touch 
with my expat side, bur it's really 
about how corruption explains 
California's success. I'll try again, but 111:1y 
sw itch to her fi ction, as I did last sUll1mer 
when I read through A Book of Common Prayer. 

Carina Buckley, learn ing skills tutor, library and 
lea rning services, Southampton Solent University 
Myoid favourite is Arl ie Russell Hochschild's 
The Managed Heart: Commercialization of Human 
Feeling. In this grollndbreak ing sHldy, 
Hochsch ild examined the emotion s of flight 
attendants and considered where those 
emutions came frurll. Her focu s 011 the 
corporatl' uwnersh ip of feeli ngs :1l1d lhe clash 
with authenticity resonate stron!,;ly in this 
increasingly cllstomer service~oriented 
world. My nl'W book will bl' I ~oseillary 

Sullivan's Stalin's Daughter: The Extraordinary 
and Tumultuous life of Svetlana AUiluyeva 
(l-brperCollins ), an accounr uf the horrors 
of a n,1[iOll sem through thl' tragedy u f an 
individua l. Alli luyeva was as Illllch a I'it:tim uf 
her father as <1ny Gulag inmate, and Sullivan 
treats her with ge ntl e but searching honesty, 

Andy Clark, professor of logic and metaphysics, 
University of Edinburgh 
In After Phrenology: Neural Reuse and the Inter
active Brain (M IT Press), Michael L Anderson 
displays the human brain as fundamentally 
an o rg:H1 for the control of action_ This alters 
how we should think abo ut the role of neural 
regions, and raises imporTant q uestions abOUT 
the proper shape of The sciences of mind. 
Susa n Hurl ey's Consciousness In Action is a 
wonderful , densely packed, rollrr-coaSTer ride 
of a book that presents a picture of thc mind 
and self as inextricablc from complex webs 
of perception and action. Published in 1998, 
it remains far ahe'ld of its time. 

Annie Cohen-Solal , senior associate researcher, 
Labex TransferS, Ecole Normale Superieure, Paris 
I will look fo rward to getting back to Jeremy 
Adelma n's Worldly Philosopher: The Odyssey of 
Albert O. Hirschman (Princeton University Press), 
a magn incent investigation and an essent ial 
contribution to global research, written in 
most enjoyable prose, It unveils how Hi rsch
man - a migrant and a "{Jrlsscllr"' - forged new 
pra..:tical routes to el'unomic development in 
Columbia . In thl' same line - namely a vcry 
inllm'ative a nd un surpassed dOl'ument - my 
old favourite is james Agee and Walker Evans' 
let Us Now Praise Famous Men, a book that 
I always keep by my bedside, a blunt report 
on deep poverty and the "invisible ones" of 
Alabama in the 1930s. 

BOOKS : 

Michael Corballis, professor of psychology, 
University of Auckland, New Zealand 
I am immersed in Michael S. Ga7.zalliga's 
Tales from Both Sides of the Brain: A life In 
Neuroscience (HarperCollins), on the "split
brain" stlldies in the [960s that created the 
left brainlright brain cult that is sti ll with li S. 

Bur it's not a scientific treatise or a po lemic; 
it's a racy autobiographical aCCOlint of the 
pl'l"sonal side of scientific life. On :1 related 
theme, I'll be checking back on Marrin 
Gardner's [964 classic, The Ambidextrous 
Universe, which set me off on the question of 
why the two hands and the tlVO sides of the 
brain are a t once so alike and yet 50 different. 

Debby Cotton , professor of higher education 
pedagogy and head of educational development, 
Plymouth University 
As an educational deve lo per ~l11d 5ustainability 
researcher, J sometimes strug!,;le to explain 
the importance of understand ing how know
ledge works in other disciplines , For this 
reason, I'll be delvill!,; imo H.nvey j. Graff 's 
Undlsclplining Knowledge: Interdlsclplinarity in the 
Twentieth Century (Johns Hupkins University 
Press) - <1 book that explores the "myths, 
exaggerlltion s and misullderstandings" that 
surround interdiscipl inal'ity. Linked to this, 
I'll revisit Tony Becher and Paul R. Trowler's 
Academic Tribes and Territories: Intellectual Enquiry 
and the Cultures of Disciplines - a fascinatin !,; 
srudy of social relationships within and 
between disciplines. Despite the diversincation 
of higher ed ucation since the book was 
written , its insights remain as valid as ever. 

Kerstin Dautenhahn , professor of artificial 
intelligence, University of Hertfordshire 
[ am looking forward in late summer to 
reading IVlurray Shanahan"s The Technological 
Singularity (M IT Press), which promises 
to introduce possible scenarios and their 
consequences for a nca r (ur far) future 
when intelligen t ma chines may reach or go 
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Magna Carla and a rich commentary 
on England under King John will be the 
perfect accompaniment to a glass 
of Pimm's in a sunny English garden 
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heyond hUIll<111 :lbililic~, Still 
for work, but 31~o for plc;lsurc, 
[ would like to revisi t Rohert 
j:l )' 1{lIsse ll's The Lemurs'legacy: 
The Evolution of Power, Sell and love, 
to be reminded once ,l ~,lin of the 
importanr anima l urigins and 
evolurionary history of hum.1Il 
behaviour. Prirnarology, including 
the piolll'Cring work of the latC 
Alison Jolly, h3S ~igllificalll l )' shaped 
my view of human and artificial 
intelligence s ince m)' SlUdcnt day~. 

Thomas Docherty, professor of English and of 
comparative literature, University of Warwick 
As a one-time nOI -very-good mathcll1i1 tician, 
I'll be readi ng Cedric Villani's Birth of a 
Theorem: A Mathematical Adventure (Bodley 
Head). Vilbni b lIlterl), cogni s,\lH o f dIe 

I centra li ty of chance and luck to evcn I'he most 
goal-oriented research. With a bit of that luck, 
perhaps ['II under~tand s0111ethillg of the 
Boltzmann eqllation (unlikely ), I'll :lIso be 
r{'furning to Hannah t\renclt's Between Past and 
Future: Eight Exercises in Political Thought, ro 
learn from her brilliant analy:.es of tT:ldition, 
authority :lnd frenlom, and how these all 
coincide with major crises in educ:ltioll and 
ill culture. These essays, wriltel! between 
1954 and 1968, Me unc:lnnily prescielU 
eng:lgemclUs with issues tll:l l were in ,\rcndt') 
future, hur which consrirUTe our prc)t·nl. 

Edzard Ernst, emeritus professor of 
complementary medicine, University of Exeter 
A devoted worshipper of Hitler, Jmcph 
Goebbcls became one of the main f'lcilit :ltors 
of Nazi evil. He :lbandolled all scruples :lnd 
humanity for powcr and ('II11e, thu~ cw:.i ng 
thc dcath~ of milliom and evenlually even 
killing himself, his wife and all six of his 
children. Peter Longerich's Goebbels: A Biography 
(Bodley Head ) is a fa scinati ng, chilling ,lIld 
exceedi ngly weil-reSl'arched hook. During 
diffic ult times, Kingsley Amis' Lucky Jim - a 
classic s:ltire of I~riti sh academia - o(ten 
helped me to see the fUllny sidc of it all. It 
l1I::nls to bc rcrea(1 reguhuly, :Ind hopefu lly 
it will cheer me up yet again while I :ttll tr ~'ing 
tu digest Longerich's book. 

Helen Fulton, professor of med ieval literature, 
University of Bristol 
From the flurry of books celebrating 800 years 
of the landmark documcllT, I've earmarked rlw 
latest Pellguill cdition, itt Latin and English, 
of Magna Carta. David Carpe1ller'~ Ir:m:.I:ltion 
and his rich commentary on Engian<1 under 
Ihe tyrannical reign of King John will be the 
perfect accompaniment to a glass of Pi111111'S 
in a sunn y Engl ish ga rden. On holiday in 
France, I'll be returning to Saskia Sa:.sen'~ 
Territory, Authority, Rights: From Medieval to Global 
Assemblages. A sociological ac(Oum of nalion
building starti ng with the Carolingian Empire, 
this compelling analysis has heen :l c:ltalY~1 
fo r my research on cities ;Ind globa lio;at ioll in 
the Middle Ages. 

John Gilbey lectures in IT service management, 
Aberystwyth University 
Always on the lookout for something original 
in 3n academic teXI, I foulld it in John Warren's 
The Nature of Crops: How We Came to Eat the Plants 
We Do (CA B!), an engagingly wri1tCn look at 
the development of modern food crops, with 
refcrence to more than 50 examples that you 
have probably never thought hard about. 
An old favourite is Gi lbert White's The Natural 
History of Selborne. In a series of tetters, Whitc 
presents his views - occasion.ll ly mistaken, but 
who can say otherwise? - of natur;11 history 
from the pcrspcclh'e of an 18th-century 
country cleric observing the changes in his 
HampshIre parish. The sometimes /lowery 
style ma)' irk modern readers, but there is 
fine material here, offeri ng a vhid piCTUre of 
a place and lime. 

Les Gofton, teaching fellow in sociology, 
Durham University 
The Fatal Shore is Robert Il ughcs' extraordinary 
,1CCOUIlf of the transportation of "ulldesirables" 
to l\usrralia, Georgia11 EIlgbnd's alternp! 
to deal with threats to property ill a SOeil'!'y 
with neith~r rill' mea ns nor the will ro .:reate 
l~quit;lbk method s uf redisrrihu tioll, and 
dominated by a class without' th e imelle.:t or 
humanity to conceive a humane r(,sp()l1~C. 
Tom Pefcha rd's After DJango: Making Jau in 
Postwar France (University of j\ll ichigan Press) 
(Ie bunks the mythology of the rrench as 
t'i\'ili~ed, sympathetic patrons of a 1l1,lck 
;\mcrican art for m, ;lnd instead ofkrs .1 very 



human story of artistic values twisted around 
personal ambitions and complex cultur.ll and 
social COIllCxtS. BOIh :Ire thrilling works of 
scholarship. 

Elizabeth Greene, professor emerita of English, 
Queen's University, Canada 
[ wan l to read 11I0rc JUlles Merrill, and 
L1ngdnn H ammer's James Merrlll : Ufe and Art 
(Knopf), the first full-length biogra phy, seems 
li ke a good srarr. H:lmmcr "is interested in 
the \V.I)'S the poct'~ life ha s heen im;tgined 
and lived" :1I\d Merri ll's life waS;J brilliant 
comp lement to his winy, forll1 ~disr poetry. 
As fo bors become murc prominent, it seems 
a good time to revisi t Victoria Nelson's 
The Secret Ute of Puppets, a magisteria l yet 
funk y discus~ion of pUPI>cIS, rollOts - and 
humans. BClwarh this wide- ranging examin
ation of books :md films li es Ne lson's thesis 
thM our worldvicw is in mm sition from 
Aristotelian to Platonic. 

Neil Gregor, professor of modern European 
history, University of Southa mpton 
r :lIn currently cnjoying Matthew Kelly's 
Quartz and Feldspar: Dartmoor - A British 
Landscape In Modern Times (Vim:1ge), whi ch 
surveys human encounters with, and action 
upon, the apparently timeless, immutable 
granite uplands of Devon an(1 Cornwa ll 
since the late 18th century. Eft-gantly written, 
shrewdly observed, and a perfect read for 
those "slaycationing" there in partiwlar. 
ror those seeking further shores, David 
Ahulafi:t'S fine 2008 book, The DIscovery 
of Mankind : Atlantic Encounters In the Age of 
Columbus, demonstrates how England's 
colon ialist history was - th rough commerce, 
tra vel , migra tion and war - always closely 
el11wincd with :.imilar histories lived and 
played Ollt in Europe :tnd beyond. 

Nick Hillman, director, 
Higher Education Policy Institute 
Da vid Turner's Tho Old Boys: The Decline and Rise 
of the Public School (Yale University Press) is 
written with verve and punctureS:1 nllmber 
of miscol1ccptions, including the idea that 
these schools were always strons ac'Hlelllic:tlly. 
My OWl! rese:lf(;h looks at the relntionship 
between public s<:llOols and rhe Slate, so I've 
en joyed harrumphing each time Turner ignores 
it. I'm tempted to re\'isit Jogging Round Majorca 
hy the iOl1r11;"t 1i ~ t Gordon Wes!. Pllbli sht'd in 
1929, it is a delightful account of a lTip to this 
Balearic isl:tnd in pre-tourist d:tys, im:luding 
(ravelling by mule. I h:tve no intention of 
visiting the place, bllt Ciln't help wondering 
if it could still bl' the peaceful haven thar 
West describes . 

Jeremy Holmes, chief operating offi cer, 
Universities UK 
Simon Arlllit:tgc, nl'\vly appointed professor of 
poetry at the University of Oxford, is good at 
wry, reflectivc commcntary, drawing on loca l 
det:t il. His travelogue Walking Away (Faher 
& Faber ) comes fr0111 walking England's 
southwest pcninsuln; we'll be on holiday 
in Cornwa ll so I'm anticipating slowing 10 his 
pace and his mcl:t Jlcholic bur strangely 
uplifting ronco Myoid favourite is Ra ymond 
Ta!lis' Reflections of a Metaphysical Flaneur and 
Other Essays. Thi s collection of pieces from a 

BOOKS 
profess(lr of geri:ltr ic medici ne who bl"':,l lllC 
a phil(lsopher is worth revisiting (or irs 
profound illsighh on cOl1sciousncss and 
Illonali ty, ex pressed with rea l-wo del relevance 
and considera ble wit. i hea rd him spe:tk ycars 
ago, ,wd this is like the Illan: <leepl y intell igent, 
imlllcnsely like:tble. 

Aminul Hoque, lecturer in education , 
Goldsmiths, University of london 
This Slimmer I :till looking forward to 
rere,lding Chris Kearncy's Tho Monkey's Mask: 
Identity, Memory, Narrative and Voice. This 
insightful book takes a refreshingly original 
look :t t the identity "rid<lIe" in o ur so-c:t !led 
globaliscd, postmodern and mass-mediated 
times. It grapples wid, Ihe complexilY and 
dyll:t111i~11l of idemity and impired me to 
cxp lure my own muitif:K(;ted idelltity, I am 
al so keen to read Jeremy Se:throok's The Song 
of the Shirt: The High Price of Cheap Garments, 
from Blackburn to Bangladesh (Hurst), which 
promises a crit ical examin:llion of thl' global 
manl1facruring indu st ry by ilH'estigating the 
imertwincd histories of workers in Bang1adc~h 
:tnd L:1nc:tshire. 

Sally Hunt, general secretary, 
University and COllege Union 
Harry McShane: No Mean Fighter, ;vIcShane's 
:tutohiography wrinen with joan Smith. 
is a talc of poverty, politics and Ihe struggle 
for a better life in shipbuilding Glasgow. 
This hook encompasses the dawn of the 
20th cenlltry, the First World War, the hunger 
marches :tnc! the devcloping political and 
industri:tl struggle th rough the life of one 
man. and it is an extraordinary story. The 
TUC report Women and Casuallsation: Women's 
Experiences of Job Insecurity focuses the mind 
as it highlights how the growrh of insecure 
W01'k has impacted heavily on women wit h 
caring responsibili ties. Via th e cXJX'riences of 
12 womCIl , the study shows how those who 
need fl exi bil ity arc increasingly marginalised ill 
jobs with fluclua ting hours, insecu re contral'IS, 
low pay and no proS!,!."':1 of promotion. 

Fiona Ingleby, resea rch fellow in 
evolutionary genetics, University of Sussex 
My rr:twls and love of animals have Ill "de IllC 

p:tssiol1:tle about conservation, so I'm about 
to start reading Beth Shapiro's How to Clone 
a Mammoth: The Science of De· Extinction 
(princcton University Prcss). I'm hoping it will 
be:1 thought-provoking di scussion of human 
intervention in n:tturc :tnd conserv:ttion effort's, 
rather than a m:lllu:t1 for anyone wanting to 
crcate their own Jurassic Park. I'd also like 
to revisit Rachel Carson's Silent Spring, which 
I h,wen't re:td since my undergmduate degree. 
It S('C111S panicu!:trly rclev:l1l1 at a time when 
polit icians across thc world :trc struggling to 
commit to helping the environment. 

Fred Inglis, honorary professor of cultural history, 
University of Watwick 
My first choice, RaYlllond Gcuss' Politics 
and the Imagination, was liule noriccd on 
publica tion, but it is a miniarure classic 
worthy of Strenuous rereading. It is ,I 
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Xerxes is one of history's most vil~ied 
figures; a byword for autocracy, 
he enthralled and terr~ied the West 
for a generation 
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pungelll a nd :11 times scorn ful ca ll for rea lism 
in political theory, which is to s:ly :ltlentio n 
not to vapouring about rights :lnd v;tlues, 
but to the hardness o f action and context. 
My secolld choice is a 110vel , JOhll Williams' 
Augustus, :In epistolary fiction dr:llll:ltising 
the gre:lt emperor's life in :III its magnificence 
- a feat of :l1>Ionishillg le:lming and a dazzling 
eX:lmple of how 10 write living hi~tOry. 

lloyd llewellyn-Jones, professor of ancient Greek 
and Iranian studies, University of Edinburgh 
Having jllst returned from lrall, 1'111 rcadiug 
Richa rd Stonema n's Xerxes: A Persian Ufe 
(Ya le University Press), the first :lltempt si nce 
Plutarch to wrile an Achaemenid royal 
biography. Xerxes is one of the most vilified 
figures in history; a byword for autocracy, 
he enrhralled and terrified the \'{Iest for a 
generation. Then rll return to Iktqer Main's 
gruundbreak ing work Khomelnl: Ufe of the 
Ayatollah, :I I>cnetr:lting study of t he radical 
:lnd cll:lrismalic Imam. Khollleini is one of 
the most vili fied fig ures in histOry; :t byword 
for 'UHoCf:lCy, he (mhral lc<1 and terrified the 
West for:l gcneration .. . plus fll challge. 

Henriette louwerse, senior lecturer in Dutch, 
University of Sheffield , and chair of the Association 
for low Countries Studies In the UK and Ireland 
Exploring the Dutch Empire: Agents, Networks and 
Institutions, 1600·2000 (Bloomsbury) , edited by 
Cati" Antunes and Jos Gommans, eX~lIllincs the 
fornl:ll and informal heterogeneous networks 
Ihat emerged with Dutch expansion overseas 
from the 17th century onwards. AS:l lilerary 
scholar, I am particularl y interested in how Ihcsc 
tranSll:ltion:l1 and tmnscuirural connections 
affected the identity and self-i mage of rhe 
Dutch. And since I will be travelling 10 11:1])', 
France :lnd the Netherlands o\'er the summer, 
if seems fitting 10 revisi t Louis Coupcrus' 1906 
family saga Old People and the things That Pas.s, 
about [I alllle passIOnnel committcd in the 
Dutch E:asllndies and involving much, much 
travelling around Europc. 

Karen McAulay, music and academic services 
librarian and postdoctoral researcher, 
Royal Conservatoire of Scotland 
I hope 10 read Artistic Practice as Research 
In Music: Theory, Criticism, Practice (Ashgate), 
l·di fCd h}' Mine Dogantan-Da.:k. Two of 
the co ntributors, Ce lia Duff), "nel Stephen 
13ro;ul, arc m)' Wlle[lgues, and practice-b:lsed 
n,>SC:lrch is big on ou r agenda, so this will be 
stimulating. If there's time, I'll revisit Gcr:lrd 
Genctle's Paratexts: Thresholds of interpretation 
(literature, Culture, Theory). Pa ratext is rcally 
importallt in Ill)' own research. lk fore rC:lding 
G"lIetle, I had :llready drawn parallels 
between W.llte]' Scott 'S Tin: Antiquary :llld 
t'ullICIllI>Ofary writing ill Scottish music 
pn·faccs, so I was delightc(1 to benefit from 
his thoughts un par:l1CXI in Scott's novels. 

lisa Mckenzie, resea rch fellow in the department 
of sociology, l ondon School of Economics 
It's been a rough ye:lr for those of us who 
tight' il1cqualit)' - and it becall1c worse:lt 
lOpm 011 7 r"la y. I'm in need of dissent, rllle
breaking, a bit of anarchy. So Ill)' perfect 
Sll illmer rcad is [I book Ihal has the words 
" rules" and "stupid ity" in its title and 
critiques mindless hure:tllCf:lCY: David 
Gr:tcbcr's The Utopia of Rules: On Technology, 



Stupidity, and the Secret Joys of Bureaucracy 
(1"lelv;lIc Ho use). I have read Richard 
l loggarl's 1957 book The Uses of Literacy many 
times. Hogga rt wa ~ a working-class aca demic 
who wrorc beautifull y ,Ibout a time I don't 
remember, but I have heard these stories and 
these narrativcs all my life. Th is book allows 
me to be who I am. In a place that is some
timcs foreign. 

David Palfreyman, bursar and fell ow. 
New College, Oxford 
.lames McKeen Ca ttcll"s University Control is 
:l colk'Ctioll of essays on the managl'r1lent 
of US universities a cemury ago. T he modern 
(19005) universi ty is lameIHe<1 as a n enti ty 
domina ted by "a boss" (:Ika '" the uni\'ersiry 

president"), su pported by a network of 
"sllu-bosses", a nd a ll ueavering away to 
create "demoralisation" across the C:1I11PUS. 

PillS ( a dUll/gel William Wh yte's Redbrlck: 
A Social and Architectural History of Britain's 
Civic Universities (Oxford University Press) 
is a magnificent review of the two-centuries
long evolurion of the civics, from anti 
O xbridge Uni versil )' College London and 
King's College l.o ndon via Manchester and 
Birmingham serving Iheir local eCOIlOl11ies to 

Keele a nd Essex. The perce ptil'e epilogue, 
t , Redbrick si nce 1997" sces the cil'ic returning 
to the futu re, a n enti t)' fe-embedded in its 
loca l conUllUni lY. 

R. C. Richardson. emeri tus professor of history, 
University of Winchester 
David Cressy's lively new swdy Charles 1 and 
the People of England (Oxfo rd Un i\'e rsity [11'('5s) 
leaves aside the elite n:lf"r:llive of this troubled 
reign and focuses instead 011 rhe bclicfs, 
cxpectat ions, actions a nd reactions of the vaSt 
majority of the kins's suhjects and how the:.e 
directly contributed to the straining of 
loyalties, 10 civil war, and to Charles' 
downf:lli. It prompts me to go uack to 
e h ristOpher Hill's 1972 classic The World Turned 
Upside Down, which is com plellwlHary in a 
IHII1luer of ways - chronologicall y, 
methodologicall ), and in tlw two authors' 

Sandeep Parmar, lecturer in 
English, University of 
Liverpool 

•"iiii;:~'" shared focus on radical an irudes. '" History 
from below", they bOl h show, is far 100 

I' ll be re:lding Langdon 
Hammers James Merrill: 
Life and Art (Knopf). 
A major figure in post
war Americ:m poet ry, 
a nd a fo rl11al and 
high I)' erudite poel, 
Merrill was the son of 
the co-founder of the 
urokerage firm Merrill 
Lynch. Lklrn [() wea irh and 
privi lege, he prod uced an enormolls amouTlt 
of poetry, including The Ciu/llgill8 Light at 
SlllIdolfcr, insp ired uy con versa tiolls with the 
dead via a Ouii:l board. Jahan Ramaz:lI1i 's 
A Transnational Poetics is fo und atio na l to a 
rethinking of poetry across shift ing cu lt ural 
grou nd (la nguage, migration, genre, iniluence). 
And like a ll impona nt scho larship, it opens up 
new forward pat hs on reread ing. 

imponalH 10 Ill' overlooked. 

HlIIegonda Rietveld, professor of 
sonic culture , London South Bank 
University 
Richard ~'I iddleton 's Studying 
Popular Music does exactly 
wh:lt its title pro mises, in a 

well-considered m(ln ner. When il" 
was first publi shed in 1990, a 

re\' iewer asked wh y it is necessa ry to 
be so difficult auout sim ple pleasur('s-

yet M iddleton shows that our pleasurcs arc 
not so simple after all. A classic to revisi t 
25 years on. Hy COlllraSt, How to Write about 
Music: Excerpts from the 33% Series, Magazines, 
Books and Blogs with Advice from Industry· leadlng 
Writers (Blool\1suury), ed ited uy Marc 
\"('oodworth and Al ly-Jane Crossan , provides 
a d iverse set of experienced voic('s in different 
word lengths; ideal for tr;l\'el condilio ns 
during the su mmer. 
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Like everybody else, I read The Silence 
of the Lambs when it was published. 
But why are today's students still so 
drawn to Clarice Starling? 
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Nicola Roltock, deputy director of the 
Centre for Research in Race and 
Education, University of Birmingham 
Top of my to-read list is Lauren A. Rivera's 
Pedigree: How Elite Students Got Elite Jobs 
(Princeton University Press). While under
standing d isadvantage i:. important , 
insufficient attention t('1l(ls to he paid to how 
those who :Ire privileged gain and re t:lin 
thei r posi tio n and power: such 
analysis is crucial if we arc trul), 
ro move to a more equa l 
societ),. I hope to revisi t bell 
hooks' Yearning: Race, Gender 
and Cultural Politics, which 
bri ngs togelllCr an :lnal ),sis 
flf thl' .. e three things in 
a W:ly I had not hitherto 
known to he possibl e in 
aC:ldellli<l. T he combin:llion 
of empirica l cvidence, cri t ic:l1 
reflection <lIId I>crsorl:ll 
obscrv:l tion spoke powerfull y fO me.' 
as a fema le aC;ldemic o f colour. 

Shlomo Sand, professor emeri tus in history, 
Tel Aviv University, Israel 
I wou ld like 10 highly recommend the new 
book b)' the demographer Emmanuel Todd, 
Qui est Charlie? Soclologle d'une crlse rellgleuse 
{SeuiJ ). T his no n-conformi st scholar asserts 
that the maSs demonstrations in France 
on I I Janu:try, in response to the horrihle 
massacre of 7 January, are mo re o f an 
expression of risi ng Isfa mophobia in the 
{mainl y ex-Catholic) middle class than 
they a rc a legiti mate prOtest :lgainst terror. 
This summer I also pla n to reread Bened ict 
Anderson's classic work Imaglned CommunitIes: 
Reflections on the Origin and Spread of 
NatIonalism. I doubt I could have wrinen my 
latest books without this o riginal researcher's 
theoretiCal b""k'h,o"gh. 

Ann Singleton, senior research fellow, 
School for Policy Studies, University of Bristol 
and co-chair, Statewatch Trustees 
Migr:ltion, state policy and gluba l ecollomic 
rrallsform,ltions produce fasci nating suhject 
m:ltcrial. Understanding this d YIl:l mic field, 
the consequences for people's lives and related 
polky cha llenges requires meticulous 

dOC lllnt:nwtion and rigorous !,;Title:l l 
thinking. Along with the critica lly 

esselll i,lJ work done by 
Statewateh (www.st atcwatch. 

org), two new books should 
he srand:lrJ reading in Ihi s 
fi eld. Daughter of Good 
Fortune: A Twentleth·Century 
Chinese Peasant Memoir 
(Universi ty of W:lshington 
Press) by Chen I-Iuiq in with 

Sh~'hong Chen , details the 
c hanging life of a wo man and 

her famil y through the po litical 
and econumic changes of the 20th 

century in China. Global Migration Issues: 
Old Assumptions, New Dynamics {Praegcr). 
edif'ed by Diego Acosta Arcarazo alld Ania 
Wiesbrock, is another Ilew and essen tial 
contrilmrion. 

Peter J. Smith, reader in Renaissance literature, 
Nottingham Trent University 
Paul E(lmondson 's sma ll but perfectl), formed 
Shakespeare (Profile) is a ch;trming and 
splendidl y illumin:l ting beginner's guide, not 
wit hout some recondite gems. Who knew 
that C:l rdin:ll Cap Alley (next to the Globe) 
\\I:l S " named after the shape :Iud colour of the 
top of:l penis"? Edmundson's pla)'flll fluenc), 
certai nly convinced me rha! til(' pursuit of 
Shakespe:lre "is a iuslinable hedonism" . I've 
illS! reread Mary Douglas' Purity and Danger: 
An Analysis of Concepts of Pollution and Taboo. 
First published ill 1966, this classic of 



;lnlhropo logy famously asscrrs rh:lt "din is 
esscmi:llly disorder", specific 10 part icular 
cullUrcs :lI1d therefo re rcl:lIi vc ra ther th an 
;lbsol\ll c. 

Claire Surr, professor of dementia studies, 
l eeds Beckett University 
l'vly SUlllmer read will Ix: The Olford Handbook 
of Philosophy and Psychiatry (Ox ford Un i versi t y 
Press), edi ted by K. W. M. Fulfo rd CI al. 
Texts such as this high light the rich [:lpestry 
o f ideas that result from in terdi sci plinary 
inrc rsccrio ns of th e stud y of health and illness . 
I would lo\'c to revisit Thomas S. Kuhn's 
The Copernican Revolution: Planetary Astronomy 
In the Development of Western Thought. Th is book 
on revolurionary scil'nrihc theo ry, which I first 
read as :1 11 undergraduate, \V :lS importa nt in 
o pening m y eyes to the fac t th:1\ knowledge 
is never independem o f irs temp0r:ll and 
culrur ;l l comext, and rhe ripples crea ted 
by new perspenives can have;l wide
ranging impacr beyond thei r 
imllled iate fiel d . 

Lauric Taylor, fellow, 
Birkbeck, University of London 
An easy choice: Rubel! 
Andersson's Illegality, Inc: 
Clandestine Migration and the 
Business of Bordering Europe 
(Un iversity of Cali fo rnia Press) 
deservedly won Ihis yea r's 
BBC Radi o 4 Think ill!; AI/ollled Ethnog raph y 
Award for its wholl y o rlbillnl nlld thorollbhly 
topical an:ll ysis of the self-generating nature 
o f eurrellt migrat ion polic ies. Meanwhile, as 
a corrective to the red uction ist neuroscientists 
who claim to have discovered the precise 
corl ica lloca tion of a ffection , I will be 
return ing with delight 10 Robnd Barthes' 
A lover's Discourse: Fragments for a wonderful 
reminder of the de liciou sly irreducible 
complexity of love. 

Marina Warner, professor of English and creative 
writing, Blrkbeck, University of l ondon 
A new book: Ahmad Faris a l-Shidyaq 's 
l eg Over leg (New York Uni versity Press), 
by a ll accounts the fin est, wil dest, fUllni est 
alld Ill ost surprising Ilovel in Ar" bic, was 
firs t published in 1855; H umphrey Davies 
has JUSt finished bring ing us a ll four volumes 
in English - a rour de force o f the tra nslaror's 
an. A classic/old favourit e: th e extraordinary 
,1nd cmp;nhetic in sights o f M ichel de Certe,lu 
in The Practice of Everyday Life kec p coming 
back in these times when so many peopl e 
:l re di splaced, stripped of ordinary life ;ll1d 
ord inary possessions and needing to find 
bea rings in unf,Hll iliar surro und ings. 

Andy WestwOOd, professor of politics, University 
of Winchester, and associate vice-president 
of public affairs, University of Manchester 
!-"i rs t un Ill y list is More Human: Designing 
a World Where People Come First (Ebury) by 
Steve H il ton, wi th Scott n .. 1de and Jason B..1de. 
Hilton is sometimes sati rised - as Stewa rt 
Pea rson in The Thick of II and via the spoof 
Twiller accou!lt @Ste\'cHilto Il G uru - and is 

beSt know n as Da vid Ca meron 's fO nll('r 
:I<h' iser. These da ys he teaches <II Stan for<1 
Unive rsi ty a nd funs a tl'ch s ta rt-up. I once 
worked with him, and he was cr(',lIi v,', 
provoca tive and illleresting. I' m expeCTing his 
book [0 be Ihe smne. [n light o f Ihe gOl'crn
me11[ 'S devolution agend:\, I'll be revisiting 
Sir Peter I !all 's Cities In Civilisation - his 
:lccount of d ries' often neeting period:. of 
intense innOvation and creaTil'i l )'. Uy t hc 
time he reaches the 19Th and 20t h centu ries, 
universit ies and learned socie ties begin [0 

plaY:1 powerful ro le, with man y of them 
establi shed or ex panded in these eras. 

Joanna Williams, director, Centre for the Study 
of Higher Education, University of Kent 
The best book I've re" eI this year is sociologist 
Jenni e Bri stow's Baby Boomers and Generational 
Conflict (Pa!gravc I\lla emillan). [I' someTimes 
seems as if the peo ple born afrer rhe Second 

World Wa r :I re responsible for every 
social problem. In th is engaging 

hook, Hristow CutS thro ugh this 
d ivisiw narrative wi th scho larly 
pred sio n :lnd explores rhe 
reality rather than Ihe myths 
surrounding rhis key issue of 
o ur times. I will rev is it :1 1992 

collectio n by the inspira t ional 
Camillc Paglia , Sex, Art, and 

American Culture: Essays, Pagl ia 's 
critique of fcmin ism and the " modern 

sex war" is as vita l today as wh en il was 
firs r puhlished. 

David Wilson, professor of criminology and 
founding director of the Centre for Applied 
Criminology, Birmingham City University 
America n " true crime" writ ing a lways 
see ms so Illueh better than our own , and the 
Los Angeles Times journalist Jill Lenvy 's 
Ghettoslde: Investigating a Homicide Epidemic 
(Bodley Hea<!) , d r;l\ving on a decade's worth 
o f her reporting (}II a nd with the hom icide 
units o f the Los Angeles Po lice Depa rtment, 
prom ises to revea l " great deal abo ut 
American violcnce, gangs and murder. Like 
everybody el sc, I read Thoillas Harris' novel 
The Silence of the lambs w hen it was first 
published - nea rl y three decades ago. l3ut 

why a rc today's srudem s, as ev idenced by 
their personal St:llCmems, s t ill so dra wn to 
Clarice St:lfl ing? 
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